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ABSTRACT 1 

Road freight transportation leads to environmental concerns such as congestion and 2 

detrimental vehicle emissions, whilst also suffering from inefficiencies due to less-than-full-3 

load vehicle movements.  Shared-fleet carrier collaborations are an approach to freight 4 

distribution that can reduce inefficiencies, and thereby reduce goods vehicle-kilometres (vkm) 5 

and associated congestion and emissions.  Using real-world data from a five-day warehouse 6 

survey, the potential environmental benefits of a shared-fleet operation involving 7 

collaboration between local suppliers to a large commercial enterprise and a municipal Local 8 

Government Authority (LGA) were quantified.  Local suppliers shared the spare capacity in 9 

LGA courier service vans (Light Goods Vehicles) to transport consignments as an alternative 10 

to each organising their own separate deliveries.  Results suggested a shared-fleet carrier 11 

collaboration involving 25 local suppliers serviced by five LGA vans performing 16 12 

rounds/week produced a 29% reduction in delivery vkm and emissions reductions ranging 13 

from 27-36% depending on pollutant. 14 
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1 INTRODUCTION 21 

1.1 Background 22 

It is well known that freight transportation by road causes environmental concerns such as 23 

congestion and vehicle emissions that contribute to poor air quality (AQ) and detrimental 24 

climate effects (Crainic and Montreuil 2016; Muñoz-Villamizar et al. 2017; Muñoz-Villamizar 25 

et al. 2019; Vargas et al. 2018; Wang et al. 2018c; Nataraj et al. 2019; Yao et al. 2019).  Road 26 

freight logistics also suffer from inefficiencies due to goods vehicle movements with less-than-27 

full-loads (Crainic and Montreuil 2016; Vargas et al. 2018; Lai et al. 2017; Gansterer et al. 2019; 28 

Gansterer et al. 2020b; Gansterer and Hartl 2020).  Shared-fleet, collaborative transportation 29 

where organisations cooperate by sharing vehicle capacity to improve overall vehicle 30 

utilisation is an approach that offers opportunities to reduce inefficiencies, goods vehicle-31 

kilometres (vkm) and the associated congestion and emissions (Vargas et al. 2018; Nataraj et 32 

al. 2019; Yao et al. 2019; Gansterer et al. 2019; Gansterer and Hartl 2020; Dai and Chen 2012; 33 

Quintero-Araujo et al. 2017; Gansterer et al. 2020a). 34 

1.2 Innovation of this Paper 35 

The research reported here quantified the environmental benefits of adopting a shared-fleet 36 

operation for freight in terms of the reduction in goods vkm and emissions.  The method used 37 

was a case study collaboration between local suppliers of a large cruise ship operator (Carnival 38 

UK, CUK) based in Southampton (a city on the South coast of the UK with population 39 

~260,000), a freight logistics provider (Meachers Global Logistics, MGL) also located in 40 

Southampton, and the municipal Local Government Authority (LGA) responsible for the city 41 

(Southampton City Council, SCC) who would use their own-account courier fleet to run the 42 

service. 43 

 44 
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The innovative aspect of the research was the involvement of the LGA as the prospective fleet 45 

provider.  The research assessed the feasibility of LGAs utilising their own-account goods 46 

vehicle fleets in shared-fleet carrier collaborations with private sector companies within their 47 

dioceses, quantifying the associated environmental benefits that could be generated, 48 

alongside an estimate of the economic benefits that LGAs might expect to accrue.  The 49 

potential for environmental gains coupled with revenue generation opportunities for LGAs 50 

(whose financial budgets are often under considerable pressure from austerity measures) 51 

make LGA involvement an important aspect of shared-fleet carrier collaborations that has not 52 

been investigated previously.  A wider motivation for LGA involvement was the potential to 53 

reduce numbers of delivery vehicles on the road, allowing LGAs to demonstrate by example 54 

how shared-fleet carrier collaborations could offer a way to counter restrictions designed to 55 

discourage vehicles from entering certain areas (e.g. Low Emission Zones). 56 

1.3 Paper Organisation 57 

The paper is organised as follows.  A review of related literature is reported in Section 2.  The 58 

methodology used to conduct the case study analysis is described in Section 3.  Results are 59 

presented and discussed in Section 4, before conclusions are drawn in Section 5. 60 

2 SHARED-FLEET FREIGHT LOGISTICS: A REVIEW 61 

2.1 Logistics Collaboration 62 

In general, collaboration in the logistics industry involves stakeholders (e.g. manufacturers, 63 

suppliers, shippers, carriers, storage providers, retailers, end-users) cooperating to improve 64 

the sustainability of supply chains through increased efficiency of resource utilisation (e.g. 65 

storage facilities, depots, goods vehicle capacity) (Gonzalez-Feliu and Morana 2011; Ouhader 66 

and El Kyal 2017; Gansterer et al. 2020b; Gansterer and Hartl 2020).  Vertical collaboration 67 
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involves cooperation between members of the same supply chain, whereas horizontal 68 

collaboration involves cooperation between companies that can provide similar goods or 69 

services at the same level within a supply chain (e.g. multiple carriers that are potentially 70 

competitors) (Krajewska et al. 2008; Ouhader and El Kyal 2017; Vargas et al. 2018; Gansterer 71 

et al. 2020b; Gansterer and Hartl 2020).  Vertical collaboration has already received much 72 

attention in the literature, but horizontal collaboration (such as the shared-fleet carrier 73 

collaboration reported in this paper) has been subject to less research (Ballot and Fontane 74 

2010; Ouhader and El Kyal 2017). 75 

 76 

Existing research on horizontal collaboration is primarily focused on investigating the benefits 77 

of, and mechanisms for, collaboration between carriers who form grand alliances to satisfy 78 

general network-wide demand for transportation of goods, achieved through exchanging 79 

requests for collections and deliveries, i.e. sharing vehicle capacity in shared-fleet carrier 80 

collaborations (Wang et al. 2018a).  Typically, research is based on mathematical modelling 81 

(i.e. computational) approaches, leading to a paucity of studies based on real-world data, as 82 

observed by Gansterer and Hartl (2020) during their extensive review of recent research in 83 

the domain.  The principal concern of this paper was understanding the benefits of adopting 84 

shared-fleet carrier collaboration rather than mechanisms for realising collaboration, and 85 

relevant literature was reviewed accordingly. 86 

2.2 Benefits of Shared-fleet Carrier Collaborations 87 

Benefits investigated tend to be economic (e.g. cost savings, distribution of increased profits 88 

between collaborating carriers), but can sometimes include environmental aspects as well.  89 

Recent examples of research include a computational study by Gansterer et al. (2020b), which 90 

found that cost savings of 20-30% were generated by carrier collaboration.  Reductions in vkm 91 
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were a component of the cost savings, but were not quantified explicitly, and emissions 92 

reductions were not considered.  A computational study by Chabot et al. (2018) showed that 93 

carrier collaboration can lead to “significant cost reductions”, and that emissions reductions 94 

of up to ~80% could be achieved if the computational objective was set to minimise 95 

greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. 96 

 97 

Based on a computational study, Wang et al. (2018a) found that carrier collaboration can 98 

produce cost savings of ~30%.  Reductions in vehicle numbers and vkm were a component of 99 

the cost savings, but were not quantified explicitly, and emissions reductions were not 100 

considered.  A further computational study by Wang et al. (2018b) suggested that carrier 101 

collaboration can generate cost and vehicle number reductions of 68% and 23%, respectively; 102 

whilst further work (Wang et al. 2018c) suggested that carrier collaboration could produce 103 

cost and carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions reductions of 74% and 47%, respectively.  Yao et al. 104 

(2019) studied two carriers operating in the same city, finding that average profit increases of 105 

3% and CO2 emissions reductions of 1% could be achieved through collaborative working.  106 

Based on a case study of French retail supply chains using real-world data, Ballot and Fontane 107 

(2010) found that carrier collaboration could produce reductions of around 25% in CO2 108 

emissions. 109 

 110 

A computational study by Quintero-Araujo et al. (2017) considered a system for shared-fleet 111 

carrier collaborations that included sharing storage space, with results suggesting that costs 112 

and CO2 emissions could be reduced by 4% and 3%, respectively.  Nataraj et al. (2019) 113 

investigated shared-fleet carrier collaborations that included decisions concerning potential 114 

locations for Urban Consolidation Centres (UCCs), finding that costs and CO2 emissions could 115 
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be reduced by 47% and 42%, respectively.  Muñoz-Villamizar et al. (2017) and Muñoz-116 

Villamizar et al. (2019) used real-world data from Bogotá, Columbia to evaluate the use of 117 

Electric Vehicles (EVs) in urban shared-fleet carrier collaborations, reporting that EVs were 118 

more beneficial in terms of costs and CO2 emissions over time periods longer than three years. 119 

2.3 Summary of Review Findings 120 

Environmental benefits often seem to be of secondary importance to economic benefits in 121 

studies of shared-fleet carrier collaborations.  Research tends to focus on network-wide, 122 

grand alliances of carriers, rather than smaller scale, third-party logistics operations often 123 

involving own-account vehicles that could benefit from collaborative practices as reported in 124 

this paper. In general, there is a lack of research based on real-world data, with the large 125 

majority of studies adopting a computational approach, and there appears to be no previous 126 

research investigating the feasibility of LGA involvement as prospective fleet providers, i.e. 127 

extending shared-fleet carrier collaborations to include the public sector in a public-private 128 

collaboration.  Shared-fleet public-private collaborations have been investigated before by 129 

McLeod et al. (2011), but this was for refuse collection services rather than a carrier 130 

collaboration, with the study finding that, if refuse collection vehicles operated by the LGA to 131 

collect household waste were also used to collect waste from commercial premises, vkm 132 

could be reduced by up to ~10%. 133 

 134 

This paper has addressed the identified research gaps in two ways: (1) quantifying the 135 

environmental benefits (in terms of the effects on vkm and emissions) of a shared-fleet carrier 136 

collaboration between local suppliers serving a single client, based on a case study of real-137 

world data; and (2) assessing the feasibility of LGA involvement in shared-fleet carrier 138 
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collaborations (the innovative aspect of this paper) to maximise utilisation of their own-139 

account fleets and create opportunities for generating additional revenue. 140 

3 METHODOLOGY 141 

3.1 Overview 142 

The methodology is summarised in Figure 1 and details are provided in subsequent sections, 143 

but a brief overview of the study is as follows.  Suppliers of CUK send all non-perishable goods 144 

to a warehouse facility in Southampton run by a freight logistics provider (MGL).  Goods are 145 

received, sorted and stored at the warehouse, before being consolidated for final delivery (by 146 

MGL) to the appropriate CUK cruise ship when docked in Southampton.   147 

 148 

Based on data collected during a five-day warehouse survey, the environmental effects of a 149 

shared-fleet carrier collaboration providing a collection service for consignments from CUK’s 150 

multiple local suppliers (within ~50 km of MGL, Figure 2) as a replacement for suppliers each 151 

arranging separate warehouse deliveries were analysed.  The methodology consisted of two 152 

stages: (1) estimating the effects of a Private-Only Shared-Fleet Carrier Collaboration (POSFCC) 153 

involving the local suppliers (who typically act as carriers for their own goods) collaborating 154 

to share capacity on vehicles dedicated to collecting consignments destined for CUK operated 155 

by a generic third-party private-sector carrier; and (2) estimating any further effects if the 156 

vehicles were to be operated specifically by the LGA (SCC) instead, integrated as part of their 157 

existing courier service, in a Public-Private Shared-Fleet Carrier Collaboration (PPSFCC). 158 

 159 

The SCC courier service operates five fixed-schedule rounds each weekday (Mon-Fri) using 160 

five diesel Light Goods Vehicles (LGVs with ≤3.5 tonnes gross vehicle mass, i.e. vans).  The 161 
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courier service was originally established to transport the LGA’s own goods (principally 162 

internal post) between SCC’s various sites and other municipal buildings distributed around 163 

Southampton.  The service was deliberately over-established in order to cope with 164 

unforeseen eventualities, meaning the courier rounds include windows of spare capacity, i.e. 165 

periods when vans are deliberately scheduled to be empty and idle ready to accommodate 166 

ad hoc work requests.   167 

 168 

SCC has recognised that vehicle utilisation could be improved and collaboration with private 169 

sector organisations offers a way to potentially improve vehicle load factors and generate 170 

more revenue.  The main operational area for the courier service is within Southampton 171 

(Figure 2) and it was agreed with the LGA that suppliers situated anywhere within a radius of 172 

~50 km of MGL could be accommodated.  The LGA is working towards the electrification of 173 

its courier fleet using the Nissan e-NV200, and the load capacity of this vehicle (4.2 m3 and 174 

705 kg) was used in this research to represent the capacity of the vehicles used to collect CUK 175 

consignments. 176 
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 177 
Figure 1: Summary of the methodology used in the case study analysis.  178 
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 179 
Figure 2: CUK local supplier locations and SCC courier service activity areas.  180 
Red circles indicate CUK’s local suppliers.  Yellow circles indicate SCC courier service’s activity areas. MGL indicates the location of MGL’s 181 
warehouse facility.  182 
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3.2 Warehouse Survey 183 

A survey of deliveries for CUK (Figure 3) received at MGL’s warehouse was undertaken from 184 

Mon 4th to Fri 8th November 2019.  Based on expertise and experience from both CUK and 185 

MGL, this week was selected as offering a representative sample of deliveries.  Deliveries of 186 

interest were packages from CUK’s local suppliers (within ~50km of MGL) that were practical 187 

for collection by LGV (within volume and weight carrying capacities, 4.2 m3 and 705 kg).  Any 188 

packages or consignments from suppliers outside this radius or well beyond the capacity of a 189 

LGV were deliberately screened-out of the survey entirely. The following data were recorded: 190 

package dimensions and (where possible) mass using industrial weighing scales; delivery 191 

driver’s origin, previous drop, next drop and destination locations; and vehicle registration 192 

number, which allowed vehicle details to be obtained. 193 

 194 

 195 
Figure 3: Examples of deliveries from CUK’s local suppliers received at MGL’s warehouse. 196 

 197 

Over the five-day survey period, the sample of packages surveyed (1,021) amounted to 75% 198 

of the total number of packages received (1,358) (Table 1).  There were two reasons for 199 

packages being missed during the survey: (1) packages that arrived outside survey times; and 200 

(2) multiple consignments (i.e. multiple delivery vehicles) that arrived concurrently, which 201 

were beyond the capacity of a single surveyor to record before warehouse staff processed 202 

and removed the packages into storage.  Packages missed during the survey were non-203 
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recorded on a whole-consignment basis (i.e. when one package was non-recorded, all other 204 

packages in the same consignment were non-recorded). 205 

 206 

Table 1: Numbers of packages received and surveyed during the survey period. 207 

Date Survey Times Packages Received Packages Surveyed Sample Size (%) 

Monday 4th November 2019 09:00-16:00 295 162 55 

Tuesday 5th November 2019 09:00-16:00 270 154 57 

Wednesday 6th November 2019 09:00-16:00 408 382 94 

Thursday 7th November 2019 09:00-16:00 147 122 83 

Friday 8th November 2019 09:00-16:00 238 201 84 

 Total 1,358 1,021 75 

 208 

The transport of SCC paper records between the Council’s offices (in central Southampton) 209 

and records storage facilities (at MGL) was included in the case study as well.  This made sense 210 

for three reasons: (1) SCC was involved in the shared-fleet carrier collaboration; (2) records 211 

storage was co-located at MGL; and (3) there were relatively few packages involved 212 

(compared to the number of CUK packages), meaning they could be easily accommodated in 213 

the shared-fleet operation. 214 

3.3 Scenario Simulations 215 

Business-As-Usual (BAU) delivery vehicle routes for CUK suppliers were simulated as follows: 216 

origin – previous drop – MGL warehouse – next drop – destination.  Online route planning 217 

software (GraphHopper) was used to estimate the vkm for each leg of the routes (fastest 218 

route under free-flow traffic conditions).  BAU vkm associated with a supplier delivering to 219 

MGL’s warehouse were then calculated as the difference between the BAU delivery vehicle 220 

route and the same route but with the vehicle bypassing MGL (i.e. travelling directly from 221 

previous to next drop).   222 
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This assumed that the sequence of the remaining delivery stops was unchanged when MGL 223 

was bypassed, which may not always be the case.  For example, removing the need to visit 224 

MGL could result in the remaining deliveries being re-optimised into a different order.  Hence, 225 

although it was regarded as a practical approach to produce a reasonable simulation of the 226 

likely real-world BAU, the approach represented a possible source of error. 227 

 228 

Vehicle emissions were estimated based on BAU vkm using Emission Factors (EFs in g/km, 229 

Table 2).  The principal pollutants in road vehicle exhaust emissions are CO2, oxides of 230 

nitrogen (NOX), particulate matter (≤10 µm in diameter, PM10) and carbon monoxide (CO) 231 

(Nejadkoorki et al. 2008).  CO2 is (by some margin) the main GHG emitted by transport, and 232 

contributes to the problem of global warming (Grote et al. 2016).  Emissions of NOX, PM10 and 233 

CO all contribute to the problem of poor AQ and are damaging to human health (Uherek et 234 

al. 2010). 235 

  236 

Estimating the impacts of shared-fleet operations on the generation of these four pollutants 237 

formed the vehicle emissions aspect of the analysis.  EFs (except for CO2) were obtained from 238 

the fleet weighted-average EFs on urban roads produced by the UK’s National Atmospheric 239 

Emissions Inventory (NAEI 2019).  The NAEI data do not include EFs for CO2, so these were 240 

obtained from the UK Government GHG Conversion Factors for Company Reporting (DEFRA 241 

& BEIS 2019).  242 
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Table 2: EFs used to calculate delivery vehicle emissions. 243 

Vehicle Fuel CO2 EF (g/km) NOX EF (g/km) PM10 EF (g/km) CO EF (g/km) 

Car Gasoline 180 0.084 0.001 0.431 

Car Diesel 172 0.599 0.010 0.075 

LGV Gasoline 235 0.092 0.001 1.426 

LGV Diesel 250 0.999 0.013 0.108 

HGV - Rigid Diesel 791 2.274 0.025 0.637 

HGV - Articulated Diesel 910 1.637 0.020 0.604 

LGV is Light Goods Vehicle, HGV is Heavy Goods Vehicle. 244 

 245 

To simulate the intervention (i.e. shared-fleet) scenario, a list of hypothetical collections was 246 

created based on the locations of the local suppliers involved.  Commercially available route 247 

optimising software (PTV Route Optimiser) was used to produce a set of optimised theoretical 248 

collection-round routes that collected all the consignments of packages and delivered them 249 

as consolidated loads to MGL (i.e. the POSFCC).  Parameter settings were as follows:  250 

- vehicle load capacity in accordance with the proposed real-world LGV (4.2 m3 and 705 kg);  251 

- fastest route; 252 

- all other parameters at default settings (including free-flow traffic conditions), which were 253 

regarded as sufficiently accurate for case study purposes.   254 

The specific optimisation algorithm used by Route Optimiser is commercially sensitive and 255 

confidential but follows the traditional approach of the classical Travelling Salesman Problem 256 

(Baniasadi et al. 2020). 257 

 258 

Two different software applications were used: one for route planning purposes when a set 259 

of locations was visited in a pre-determined order (GraphHopper); and the other for route 260 

optimisation purposes when it was necessary to determine the optimal order in which to visit 261 

a set of locations (PTV Route Optimiser).  Both software applications were engineered to 262 
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select routes based on the same conditions (i.e. fastest route under free-flow traffic 263 

conditions) to keep the generated routes as similar as possible.  The resulting routes chosen 264 

by PTV Route Optimiser were compared to those derived by GraphHopper between the same 265 

locations and were found to be consistent. 266 

 267 

The theoretical collection-rounds were then integrated into the pre-existing rounds operated 268 

by the SCC courier service (i.e. the PPSFCC).  Daily schedules for the five SCC courier vehicles 269 

were obtained, and CUK consignment collections inserted into windows of spare capacity.  To 270 

the extent possible within the constraints imposed by the capacity windows, the optimised 271 

routes of the theoretical collection-rounds were adhered to during insertion. 272 

 273 

Best-fit was assessed manually in accordance with expertise provided by SCC route planning 274 

staff, with some theoretical collection-round routes needing to be split to fit within the 275 

confines of the windows.  This approach to integration was adopted for practical reasons 276 

because it minimised disruption to SCC’s pre-existing courier service, facilitating the 277 

integration of CUK consignment collections and expediting the process of implementing 278 

shared-fleet operations in practice. 279 

 280 

Online route planning software (GraphHopper) was used to estimate the vkm (fastest route 281 

under free-flow traffic conditions) for the routes driven by the SCC courier vehicles.  No route 282 

optimisation was required (i.e. the more complex PTV Route Optimiser software was not 283 

necessary) because both the SCC courier rounds and the theoretical collection-rounds were 284 

pre-determined (courier rounds according to the schedules provided by SCC and theoretical 285 

collection-rounds according to the route optimisation results).  Vkm generated by the 286 
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intervention scenario were then calculated as the increase in vkm for the SCC vehicles when 287 

performing the courier rounds including the CUK consignments compared to performing the 288 

original (SCC-only) courier rounds (vkm generated = vkm for SCC/CUK round – vkm for SCC-289 

only round). 290 

 291 

Finally, the net effects of the intervention scenario as an alternative to BAU were found by 292 

calculating the differences between the two scenarios in terms of reduced vkm, emissions 293 

and warehouse visits (net effects = BAU scenario – intervention scenario). 294 

4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 295 

4.1 BAU Scenario 296 

Despite obviously unsuitable packages being deliberately screened-out of the survey entirely 297 

(Section 3.2), there was still a proportion of packages surveyed that ultimately proved to be 298 

unsuitable for collection (e.g. from suppliers who turned-out to be non-local; from local 299 

suppliers but mixed in a consignment with packages from non-local suppliers, meaning the 300 

delivery vehicle would visit MGL anyway even if the package from the local supplier were to 301 

be collected instead).  Filtering the data to include only consignments of packages suitable for 302 

collection produced 46 consignments (543 packages) out of the 96 consignments (1,021 303 

packages) surveyed in total. 304 

 305 

These 46 suitable consignments (Appendix A) constituted a total volume of 35.001 m3 and 306 

total mass of 4,564 kg (although it is important to note that total mass does not reflect the 307 

true mass due to instances of missing data), which generated a total of 878 vkm under BAU, 308 

producing 226 kg of CO2, 877 g of NOX, 11 g of PM10 and 104 g of CO.  The locations of the 25 309 
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local suppliers involved with these consignments are shown in Figure 2.  The consignment 310 

from Supp_13 (Consignment 013 in Appendix A) was delivered from Blandford Forum (>50 311 

km from MGL).  However, the consignment was retained because Supp_13 had multiple 312 

outlets and the nearest one to MGL was in Winchester (<50 km from MGL) where it was 313 

assumed the consignment could be collected instead. 314 

 315 

Two atypical situations regarding the local suppliers in Appendix A were Carnival House 316 

(Supp_09) and SCC Records (Supp_08).  Carnival House consignments constituted packages 317 

sent by CUK from their headquarters (Carnival House in central Southampton) to MGL, which 318 

were collected as part of two daily rounds performed by MGL vans under BAU.  As such, 319 

reductions in vkm and emissions due to the intervention scenario would occur because the 320 

MGL vans could bypass Carnival House, leaving the packages to be collected by the shared-321 

fleet operation instead.  In this case, an estimate of 14 vkm (equivalent to one direct return 322 

trip from MGL to Carnival House) was used to represent the BAU vkm associated with the 323 

twice-daily collections from Carnival House (i.e. the two daily rounds performed by MGL vans 324 

in the BAU scenario). 325 

 326 

For SCC Records, whilst there were occasional deliveries of Council records to MGL 327 

(approximately one/month), the large majority of movements (the case for all consignments 328 

during the survey week) were collections of records from storage facilities at MGL for delivery 329 

to SCC premises by Council vehicles.  This was reflected during simulation of the intervention 330 

scenario by entering SCC Records consignments into the route optimising software as 331 

deliveries rather than collections. 332 

  333 
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4.2 Intervention Scenario 334 

The 46 suitable consignments were aggregated according to supplier to prepare a list of the 335 

volumes and masses of consignments to be collected during simulation of the theoretical 336 

collection-rounds for the intervention scenario (Table 3).  Where Table 3 shows more than 337 

one consignment from a supplier, this was because each consignment had to fit within the 338 

capacity of the LGV proposed for collection (4.2 m3 and 705 kg).  Missing consignment mass 339 

data were estimated using densities calculated from packages containing similar goods where 340 

both volume and mass were known.  This ensured the mass-carrying capacity constraint of 341 

the collection LGV (705 kg) was accounted for in the simulation.  342 
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Table 3: Volumes and masses of consignments for collection. 343 

Supplier Supplier Location Volume (m3) Mass (kg) 

Supp_01 Lee-on-the-Solent, PO13 9FX 0.022 6 

Supp_02 Fareham, PO14 4LW 0.056 28 

Supp_03 Portsmouth, PO6 1TR 1.020 443 

Supp_03 Portsmouth, PO6 1TR 1.027 445 (Est.) 

Supp_04 St Marys, Southampton, SO14 3EW 0.398 49 

Supp_05 St Marys, Southampton, SO14 5JP 1.375 550 

Supp_05 St Marys, Southampton, SO14 5JP 1.550 550 

Supp_06 St Marys, Southampton, SO14 5JP 1.260 230 (Est.) 

Supp_07 St Marys, Southampton, SO14 5JP 2.202 405 (Est.) 

Supp_07 St Marys, Southampton, SO14 5JP 2.000 370 (Est.) 

Supp_08 Central, Southampton, SO14 7LY 0.253 95 (Est.) 

Supp_09 Central, Southampton, SO15 1ST 1.614 241 

Supp_10 Portswood, Southampton, SO17 2FW 1.080 400 

Supp_10 Portswood, Southampton, SO17 2FW 1.080 400 

Supp_11 Stockbridge, SO20 6EY 0.146 120 (Est.) 

Supp_12 Winchester, SO23 0LN 1.312 490 (Est.) 

Supp_12 Winchester, SO23 0LN 1.471 550 (Est.) 

Supp_13 Winchester, SO23 7RX 0.805 150 (Est.) 

Supp_14 West End, Southampton, SO30 3SF 3.348 225 

Supp_15 Totton, Southampton, SO40 3WX 0.258 215 

Supp_16 Totton, Southampton, SO40 3WX 0.737 521 

Supp_17 Totton, Southampton, SO40 3WX 1.396 640 (Est.) 

Supp_17 Totton, Southampton, SO40 3WX 1.395 640 (Est.) 

Supp_17 Totton, Southampton, SO40 3WX 1.395 640 (Est.) 

Supp_18 Totton, Southampton, SO40 3WX 1.174 80 

Supp_19 Totton, Southampton, SO40 8DS 0.040 8 

Supp_20 Totton, Southampton, SO40 9NA 0.477 50 

Supp_21 Romsey, SO51 0HR 0.255 39 

Supp_22 Romsey, SO51 8ZJ 2.536 142 

Supp_23 Romsey, SO51 9AQ 0.033 12 

Supp_24 Romsey, SO51 9DG 0.181 53 

Supp_25 Andover, SP10 3RU 3.105 280 

 Total 35.001 9,067 

Total number of consignments is 32.  (Est.) indicates mass includes estimated data.  344 
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Table 3 served as the input data to the route optimising software, which generated 16 345 

theoretical collection-rounds required to collect all the CUK consignments and deliver them 346 

as consolidated loads to MGL over the course of a week (i.e. the survey week).  These 347 

collection-rounds represented the POSFCC, where collections were handled by vehicles 348 

operated by a generic third-party private-sector carrier engaged to perform the 16 rounds 349 

per week (i.e. the first stage of the methodology, Section 3.1).  The POSFCC generated a 350 

combined total of 637 vkm for all 16 rounds in the intervention scenario, achieving a 27% (241 351 

vkm) reduction on BAU (878 vkm). 352 

 353 

In the PPSFCC, collections were handled by SCC courier fleet vehicles instead through 354 

adapting their pre-existing courier rounds (i.e. the second stage of the methodology including 355 

the LGA, Section 3.1).  Mondays were generally very busy for the courier service and were 356 

therefore avoided altogether when inserting CUK consignment collections.  Vkm generated 357 

by the PPSFCC in the intervention scenario were calculated as the difference between 358 

performing the pre-existing (SCC-only) courier rounds and the new (SCC/CUK) courier rounds.  359 

Results (Table 4) suggested that the PPSFCC generated 622 additional vkm across the 20 360 

rounds (4 days x 5 rounds) performed by the five SCC vehicles over the course of a week.  Of 361 

the 20 rounds, 16 became new courier rounds, whilst four remained as SCC-only.  Maps of 362 

two examples of the new courier rounds are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 (maps of the 363 

other 14 are shown in Appendix B). 364 

 365 

The 622 vkm generated by the PPSFCC represented a relatively small improvement (i.e. fewer 366 

vkm) compared to the 637 vkm generated by the POSFCC.  This was expected because of the 367 

method used to insert the CUK consignments, i.e. the optimised routes of the theoretical 368 
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collection-rounds were adhered to (as far as possible) when inserted into spare capacity 369 

windows in SCC’s pre-existing courier rounds (Section 3.3). 370 

 371 

The PPSFCC (i.e. including the LGA) was still viewed as worthwhile for four reasons: (1) any 372 

reduction in the vkm generated in the intervention scenario was welcomed; (2) readily 373 

available spare capacity in the LGA fleet was a key impetus for investigating the potential 374 

benefits of shared-fleet logistics; (3) a public-private sector collaboration provided the LGA 375 

with an opportunity to increase vehicle utilisation that also represented a potential source of 376 

revenue (discussed later in this section); and (4) it was a practical way to initiate the 377 

collaboration, before seeking further vkm reductions in the future through an improved 378 

approach to inserting CUK consignments (e.g. whole route optimisation, discussed later in this 379 

section). 380 

 381 

Table 4: Distances for SCC courier vehicle rounds including and excluding CUK consignments. 382 

Courier Round Tue Vkm Wed Vkm Thu Vkm Fri Vkm Weekly Vkm 

Round 01 – SCC-only 121 121 - - 242 

Round 01 – SCC/CUK combined 158 146 - - 304 

Round 02 – SCC-only 33 33 33 33 131 

Round 02 – SCC/CUK combined 60 53 68 68 249 

Round 03 – SCC-only - 44 44 44 133 

Round 03 – SCC/CUK combined - 119 101 156 376 

Round 04 – SCC-only 56 56 60 60 231 

Round 04 – SCC/CUK combined 90 82 87 87 347 

Round 05 – SCC-only 41 - 41 41 123 

Round 05 – SCC/CUK combined 61 - 72 73 206 

All Rounds Total – SCC-only 251 254 178 178 860 

All Rounds Total – SCC/CUK combined 368 400 329 384 1482 

All Rounds Total – Increase due to CUK Consignments 118 146 151 206 622 

Dash (-) indicates no CUK consignments were inserted into a courier round on a particular day. 383 

 384 
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 385 
Figure 4: Map of SCC/CUK courier round 01 on Tuesdays. 386 
Some stop icons are obscured.  Blue circles indicate CUK stops and grey circles indicate SCC stops.  CUK consignments are collected/delivered 387 
between SCC stops 16 and 17.  Base map source: Google Maps. 388 

 389 
Figure 5: Map of SCC/CUK courier round 02 on Tuesdays. 390 
Some stop icons are obscured.  Blue circles indicate CUK stops and grey circles indicate SCC stops.  CUK consignments are collected/delivered 391 
between SCC stops 13 and 14.  Base map source: Google Maps. 392 
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For diesel LGVs in the intervention scenario, vehicle emissions were calculated by multiplying 393 

total vkm (622, Table 4) by the relevant EFs (g/km, Table 2).  However, SCC is anticipating 394 

courier fleet electrification, and vehicle emissions would be zero for all pollutants if electric 395 

instead of diesel LGVs were used.  Round 01 on a Tuesday was the longest at 158 km (Table 396 

4).  This distance is likely to be well within the range of an electric LGV, even allowing for a 397 

real-world range not as great as advertised.  For example, the advertised range of a Nissan e-398 

NV200 (the vehicle anticipated by SCC) with a full charge is 200-300 km (data obtained from 399 

the 2019 brochure based on the Worldwide Harmonised Light Vehicle Test Procedure (WLTP) 400 

combined and city cycles). 401 

 402 

A caveat to the environmental benefits of Electric Vehicles (EVs) is that, whilst harmful tailpipe 403 

emissions are zero, emissions may still be produced at the locations where electricity is 404 

generated, depending on the method of generation (e.g. generation from combustion of fossil 405 

fuels compared to generation from renewable or nuclear sources).  In addition, the batteries 406 

of EVs can be associated with large, negative environmental impacts (e.g. energy-intensive 407 

manufacturing and raw material extraction processes). 408 

4.3 Intervention Scenario Net Effects 409 

A summary of the key results for the survey week (Table 5) suggested that implementation of 410 

the intervention scenario reduced delivery vkm by 29% (reduction of 256 vkm).  The POSFCC 411 

contributed 27% (241 vkm), supplemented by an additional 2% (15 vkm) contributed by the 412 

PPSFCC.  Associated delivery vehicle emissions were reduced by 27-36% depending on 413 

pollutant (reductions of 70 kg CO2, 255 g NOX, 3 g PM10 and 37 g CO).  Delivery vehicle visits 414 

to MGL’s warehouse facilities were reduced by 59% (reduction of 27 visits).  If electric vans 415 
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were used to perform the collection service, delivery vehicle emissions reductions were 416 

increased to 100% (reductions of 226 kg CO2, 877 g NOX, 11 g PM10 and 104 g CO). 417 

 418 

Scaling factors for sample size (75% from Table 1) and for the number of deliveries compared 419 

to an average week (total deliveries/week from the warehouse booking system of 1,563 420 

compared to an average of 1,205 from 1st January 2018 to 31st October 2019) were used to 421 

adjust the results of the survey week to a per annum basis, with values in Table 5 multiplied 422 

by (100/75) x (1,205/1,563) x 52 (weeks in a year).  Results (Table 6) suggested that delivery 423 

vkm were reduced by 13,684 vkm per annum leading to an annual emissions reduction of 424 

3,742 kg CO2, 13.6 kg NOX, 0.2 kg PM10 and 2.0 kg CO; increasing to 12,080 kg CO2, 46.9 kg 425 

NOX, 0.6 kg PM10 and 5.6 kg of CO if electric instead of diesel LGVs were used.  Delivery vehicle 426 

visits to MGL’s warehouse were reduced by 1,443 visits per annum. 427 

 428 

Table 5: Summary of net reductions over the survey week due to implementation of the intervention scenario. 429 

Scenario 
Vkm 
(km) 

CO2 
(kg) 

NOX 
(g) 

PM10 
(g) 

CO 
(g) 

Vehicle 
Visits 

BAU 878 226 877 11 104 46 

Intervention (Diesel Van) 622 156 622 8 67 19 

Net Reduction: Diesel (i.e. BAU – Intervention) 
(Percent of BAU) 

256 
(29%) 

70 
(31%) 

255 
(29%) 

3 
(27%) 

37 
(36%) 

27 
(59%) 

Intervention (Electric Van) 622 0 0 0 0 19 

Net Reduction: Electric (i.e. BAU – Intervention) 
(Percent of BAU) 

256 
(29%) 

226 
(100%) 

877 
(100%) 

11 
(100%) 

104 
(100%) 

27 
(59%) 

 430 

Table 6: Summary of net reductions per annum due to implementation of the intervention scenario. 431 

Scenario 
Vkm 
(km) 

CO2 
(kg) 

NOX 
(kg) 

PM10 
(kg) 

CO 
(kg) 

Vehicle 
Visits 

BAU 46,932 12,080 46.9 0.6 5.6 2,459 

Intervention (Diesel Van) 33,248 8,339 33.2 0.4 3.6 1,016 

Net Reduction: Diesel (i.e. BAU – Intervention) 
(Percent of BAU) 

13,684 
(29%) 

3,742 
(31%) 

13.6 
(29%) 

0.2 
(27%) 

2.0 
(36%) 

1,443 
(59%) 

Intervention (Electric Van) 33,248 0 0 0 0 1,016 

Net Reduction: Electric (i.e. BAU – Intervention) 
(Percent of BAU) 

13,684 
(29%) 

12,080 
(100%) 

46.9 
(100%) 

0.6 
(100%) 

5.6 
(100%) 

1,443 
(59%) 

 432 
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The results of the case study suggested that shared-fleet carrier collaborations can produce 433 

environmental benefits in terms of reduced delivery vkm and emissions, and also operational 434 

benefits in terms of reduced delivery vehicle warehouse visits, which is likely to reduce and 435 

simplify workloads and improve site health and safety for warehouse staff due to there being 436 

fewer vehicle movements to receive and process.  Gansterer and Hartl (2020) identified a lack 437 

of studies investigating carrier collaboration based on real-world data.  The research reported 438 

here was based on a real-world case study, and therefore contributes to rectifying this 439 

situation, as well as providing evidence to support the implementation of shared-fleet carrier 440 

collaborations in locations where circumstances are similar to those of the case study. 441 

 442 

A carrier collaboration involving a partnership with a LGA using their own-account fleet (i.e. 443 

the PPSFCC) represents an opportunity for the LGA to generate additional revenue.  This is 444 

likely to be welcomed, particularly when financial budgets of LGAs in many regions of the 445 

world continue to be under considerable pressure from austerity measures (Lowndes and 446 

McCaughie 2013; Jimenez 2017; Hastings et al. 2017; Gray and Barford 2018).  Based on 447 

current market rates, the revenue that could be generated for SCC by transporting CUK 448 

consignments was estimated to be ~£5,000/week.  This estimate was derived using the 449 

consignment masses in Table 3 and the appropriate transportation tariffs obtained from TNT 450 

UK Rates & Services 2020 (TNT 2020).  The cost incurred by SCC associated with generating 451 

this revenue was estimated to be ~£1,200/week.  This estimate was derived from estimates 452 

of the time taken to complete the additional work (~30 hr/week based on travel time for the 453 

additional vkm and dwell time of 20 min/stop for loading/unloading) and of the cost of a 454 

delivery vehicle and driver (~£38/hr based on a value of £35/hr obtained from Cherrett et al. 455 

(2017) and adjusted for inflation).  Thus, the potential profit for SCC was estimated to be 456 
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(5,000 – 1,200 =) ~£3,800/week.  Moreover, involvement in a PPSFCC could act as a stimulus 457 

for expansion of LGA courier services to other private sector customers in the local area, and 458 

as a practical demonstration of the potential for collaboration between public and private 459 

sector organisations. 460 

 461 

However, a caveat to the benefits suggested by the case study is that, in the real-world, the 462 

PPSFCC is likely to be subject to constraints such as supplier preferences for collection times, 463 

existing supplier contracts and pricing, delivery times stipulated by the goods recipient, and 464 

spare capacity available in the LGA courier fleet.  These constraints could increase the vkm, 465 

emissions and vehicle warehouse visits generated by the intervention scenario, leading to a 466 

situation where the full environmental and operational benefits are more difficult to achieve.  467 

Furthermore, a factor specific to the current circumstances of CUK is that the cruise ship 468 

holiday industry has suffered a huge downturn in demand due to the COVID-19 crisis (which 469 

occurred after data collection for this research was completed).  This downturn has obviously 470 

suppressed activity in CUK’s supply chain, reducing the need for goods transportation.  It 471 

remains to be seen how the industry will recover from the crisis and whether there will be 472 

lasting effects on supply chains. 473 

 474 

For practical reasons, insertion of CUK consignment collections was based on a manual 475 

assessment of the best-fit for the 16 theoretical collection-rounds into the spare capacity 476 

windows in SCC’s pre-existing courier rounds, albeit under the guidance of SCC route planning 477 

expertise (Section 3.3).  However, this approach is likely to be sub-optimal, in that the vkm 478 

generated in the intervention scenario by the PPSFCC could potentially be reduced further 479 

(hence producing greater net reductions) by optimising SCC vehicle routes to all stops on the 480 
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new courier rounds as a whole (i.e. including both SCC and CUK consignments in the route 481 

optimisation process without distinction).  Whole route optimisation was not practical within 482 

the constraints of SCC’s existing courier round service route planning due to a lack of suitable 483 

resources (e.g. facilities, capabilities and capacity necessary to undertake whole route 484 

optimisation), and was therefore excluded from the scope of the case study.  This is an area 485 

where further research is required. 486 

 487 

Driven by results, the PPSFCC in the case study was about to be implemented in practice, but 488 

progress was halted by the onset of the COVID-19 crisis in March 2020.  Nevertheless, initial 489 

negotiations between the collaborating parties conducted prior to the halt (at a meeting in 490 

February 2020) highlighted many of the practical issues that need to be resolved and agreed 491 

before shared-fleet operations can be implemented successfully.  For example, issues to be 492 

resolved included: 493 

1. insurance and liability, i.e. which party is responsible for lost or damaged goods during 494 

different stages of delivery;  495 

2. quality control and incident reporting systems for identifying and recording unusual 496 

events (e.g. damaged goods/packaging); 497 

3. requirement for the LGA to hold a standard national goods vehicle operator’s licence, 498 

which (as well as their own goods) allows the transport of other people’s goods in the UK; 499 

4. a scheduling system that ensures loads remain within vehicle capacity limits, that ensures 500 

any dangerous goods are transported according to regulations (e.g. separately if required), 501 

and that notifies the carrier, the suppliers and the delivery location of when and where 502 

consignments are to be collected and delivered with suitable advance notice;  503 
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5. a system for goods receipting (e.g. paper or electronic options) during different stages of 504 

delivery;  505 

6. the potential scope for joint route planning for whole route optimisation;  506 

7. provision of charging infrastructure for electric delivery vehicles; 507 

8. duration of an agreement to collaborate and a suitable payment mechanism (e.g. fixed 508 

average cost, variable costs based on mass/time/distance requirements); 509 

9. delivery vehicle livery, which is important from the perspective of the positive publicity 510 

generated for organisations involved in initiatives producing environmental benefits; 511 

10. potential difficulties in convincing suppliers to collaborate.  For example, a lack of 512 

incentive because suppliers may perceive it as more convenient to act as carriers for their 513 

own goods (i.e. delivery using their own vehicles), despite any concerns about 514 

environmental disbenefits.  However, when suppliers act as carriers, they are not direct 515 

competitors (i.e. goods transport is not their core business), and therefore they may be 516 

more receptive to the benefits of carrier collaboration (e.g. environmental benefits, 517 

positive publicity, reduced requirement to provide and maintain their own vehicles).  For 518 

example, MacLean et al. (2019) describe a POSFCC in rural Scotland where large UK 519 

national parcel carriers (e.g. DHL, DPD, TNT, ParcelForce, UPS) were motivated by cost 520 

reductions to collaborate and have parcels carried by a small local parcel carrier instead 521 

(Menzies Distribution) because the local carrier was not perceived as a direct competitor, 522 

although delivery vehicles had to be in Menzies livery and not the liveries of any of the 523 

national carriers to be acceptable. 524 

 525 

A general finding from the initial negotiations was that practicality issues were easier to 526 

resolve and agree when the collaborating parties maintained a degree of separation from 527 
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each other because there was a clearer demarcation of responsibility.  Issues tended to 528 

become more contentious and complex to resolve with closer integration and shared 529 

responsibility (e.g. joint route planning for whole route optimisation was not feasible, at least 530 

initially); although it may well be worth expending the considerable effort required in the 531 

short-term to resolve practicality issues because of the potential for greater benefits over the 532 

longer-term. 533 

5 CONCLUSIONS 534 

5.1 Main Findings 535 

The key finding of the research was that LGA involvement in shared-fleet carrier 536 

collaborations could be both feasible and beneficial.  The environmental benefits in 537 

comparison to local suppliers organising their own separate deliveries were found to include 538 

a 29% reduction in delivery vkm, contributing to reducing traffic congestion on roads in the 539 

local area.  Delivery vehicle emissions reductions ranged from 27-36% depending on pollutant, 540 

contributing to improving local AQ and reducing GHG emissions.  If electric rather than diesel 541 

LGVs were used, delivery vehicle emissions reductions increased to 100%.  Delivery vehicle 542 

warehouse visits were reduced by 59%, reducing and simplifying workloads and improving 543 

health and safety for warehouse staff. 544 

5.2 Management Insights 545 

The implications for LGA management are that the study produced evidence in support of 546 

policy decisions concerning own-account fleets, suggesting vehicle utilisation could be 547 

improved through entering a PPSFCC, leading to both environmental benefits and revenue 548 

generation opportunities.  PPSFCCs have other benefits as well, such as stimulating expansion 549 

of LGA courier services to other private sector customers, and demonstrating the 550 
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effectiveness of collaboration across the public-private sectors that could serve to promote 551 

collaborations in other operational areas (i.e. other than transporting goods).  Furthermore, 552 

a wider incentive for LGA management to adopt PPSFCCs is the potential to reduce numbers 553 

of delivery vehicles on the road, allowing LGAs to demonstrate by example how shared-fleet 554 

carrier collaborations could offer a way to counter restrictions designed to discourage 555 

vehicles from entering certain areas (e.g. Low Emission Zones). 556 

 557 

The insights from the research have implications for the management of other companies 558 

more generally.  Results suggested that involvement in shared-fleet carrier collaborations is 559 

a suitable method to demonstrate environmental credentials in practice, showing 560 

commitment to improving air quality, mitigating the impacts of climate change and reducing 561 

road traffic congestion.  Environmentally responsible operations are a key component of 562 

Corporate Social Responsibility policies, by which company management project a positive 563 

corporate image and are held accountable by stakeholders (e.g. suppliers, customers, 564 

employees, shareholders).  Widespread incorporation of shared-fleet carrier collaborations 565 

into supply chains in circumstances similar to those of the case study appears to be an 566 

appropriate course of action for management, with benefits likely to help alleviate the 567 

considerable problems associated with road freight logistics, meaning efforts to overcome 568 

the challenges associated with implementation are likely to be worth expending. 569 

5.3 Research Limitations and Future Work 570 

The main limitations of the research were considered to be: 571 

- Real-world constraints (e.g. preferred collection/delivery times, existing supplier 572 

contracts/pricing, availability of LGA fleet spare capacity) may make the environmental 573 
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and operational benefits suggested by the case study analysis more difficult to achieve in 574 

practice. 575 

- EVs were assumed to produce zero emissions.  However, depending on electricity 576 

generation method, EVs can still produce emissions, albeit indirectly at generation 577 

locations rather than tailpipes. 578 

- The research was based on a case study of local suppliers to a cruise ship company prior 579 

to the COVID-19 crisis, which has subsequently caused a huge downturn in the cruise ship 580 

holiday industry.  However, it seems reasonable to assume that the cruise industry will 581 

recover eventually; and to assume that the study findings are not cruise industry-specific, 582 

but also have relevance to other similar circumstances involving a shared-fleet carrier 583 

collaboration between local suppliers serving a single client. 584 

- Practical implementation issues (e.g. the issues identified during initial negotiations 585 

between the collaborating parties) need to be resolved before the benefits suggested by 586 

the case study analysis can be realised. 587 

- The research was based on a relatively small case study.  However, in general, it seems 588 

reasonable to assume that circumstances similar to those of the case study are likely to 589 

be quite common in other locations.  In other words, similar circumstances are likely to 590 

exist in other cities around the world, whereby a municipal LGA vehicle fleet could 591 

potentially collaborate on shared-fleet logistics for deliveries to private sector companies 592 

in the local area, and the research provides evidence to support the benefits that could 593 

be achieved. 594 

 595 

Whilst the effects of the research limitations may diminish the benefits to an extent, given 596 

the scale of the environmental and operational benefits suggested by the case study analysis 597 
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(reductions of ~30% in vkm/emissions and 59% in vehicle warehouse visits), it seems likely 598 

that a proportion will still remain even after the effects of the limitations have been included, 599 

particularly as whole-route optimisation could act in the opposite direction, presenting an 600 

opportunity for greater reductions in delivery vkm (and associated emissions).  Detailed 601 

quantification of the effects of the limitations was beyond the scope of the research, but is 602 

an area requiring further investigation in future work. 603 

 604 

Areas identified for future work involve: 605 

- Investigating the potential for further reductions in vkm and emissions that could be 606 

generated by whole route optimisation of vehicle rounds.  607 

- Investigating implementation of the case study in practice to quantify the effects of real-608 

world constraints. 609 

- Investigating the transferability of results through conducting further case studies of 610 

similar opportunities for PPSFCCs in other cities around the world. 611 

5.4 Research Contributions 612 

In summary, the contributions of the research were threefold: (1) environmental benefits of 613 

a shared-fleet carrier collaboration were quantified based on a case study of real-world data; 614 

(2) LGA involvement to maximise utilisation of their own-account fleets and create 615 

opportunities for revenue generation was demonstrated to be feasible; and (3) the scope for 616 

wider implementation of shared-fleet carrier collaborations in circumstances similar to those 617 

of the case study by LGAs actively looking to improve vehicle utilisation, assist other 618 

organisations in their diocese, and reduce vkm and emissions was identified. 619 

 620 
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GLOSSARY 621 

BAU   Business-As-Usual 622 

CUK   Carnival UK 623 

CO   Carbon Monoxide 624 

CO2   Carbon Dioxide 625 

EV   Electric Vehicle 626 

GHG   Greenhouse Gas 627 

LGA   Local Government Authority 628 

LGV   Light Goods Vehicle 629 

MGL   Meachers Global Logistics 630 

NOX   Oxides of Nitrogen 631 

PM10   Particulate Matter (≤10 µm in diameter) 632 

POSFCC  Private-Only Shared-Fleet Carrier Collaboration 633 

PPSFCC  Public-Private Shared-Fleet Carrier Collaboration 634 

SCC   Southampton City Council 635 
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APPENDIX A 743 

Table A1: Consignments of suitable packages identified during the MGL warehouse survey and associated BAU vkm and emissions. 744 

Con. ID Date 
Veh./Fuel 

Type 
Supplier Supplier Location 

Con. 
Volume 

(m3) 

Con. 
Mass 
(kg) 

Vkm 
(km) 

CO2 
(g) 

NOX 
(g) 

PM10 
(g) 

CO 
(g) 

001 04 Nov V/D Supp_17 
Totton 

Southampton 
SO40 3WX 

0.065 30 13 3,354 13.4 0.17 1.4 

004 04 Nov V/D Supp_14 
West End 

Southampton 
SO30 3SF 

3.348 225 38 9,411 37.6 0.49 4.1 

006 04 Nov V/D Supp_18 
Totton 

Southampton 
SO40 3WX 

0.047 1 17 4,305 17.2 0.22 1.9 

009 04 Nov V/D 
Supp_25 
(Courier) 

Andover 
SP10 3RU 

1.257 96 66 16,393 65.5 0.85 7.1 

011 04 Nov V/D 
Supp_25 
(Courier) 

Andover 
SP10 3RU 

0.749 58 5 1,251 5.0 0.06 0.5 

012 04 Nov C/D Supp_11 
Stockbridge 

SO20 6EY 
0.146 (0) 49 8,473 29.6 0.47 3.7 

013 04 Nov V/D Supp_13 
Blandford Forum 

DT11 7FP 
0.805 (0) 47 11,763 47.0 0.61 5.1 

015 04 Nov V/D Supp_07 
St Marys 

Southampton 
SO14 5JP 

2.585 (13) 18 4,505 18.0 0.23 1.9 

015A 04 Nov V/D 
Supp_09 
(Courier) 

Central 
Southampton 

SO15 1ST 
0.323 48 14 3,604 14.4 0.19 1.6 

015B 04 Nov V/D Supp_08 
Central 

Southampton 
SO14 7LY 

0.186 (0) 14 3,604 14.4 0.19 1.6 

019 05 Nov V/D Supp_22 
Romsey 
SO51 8ZJ 

0.864 24 20 5,106 20.4 0.26 2.2 

021 05 Nov V/D Supp_15 
Totton 

Southampton 
SO40 3WX 

0.195 170 1 325 1.3 0.02 0.1 

022 05 Nov V/D Supp_02 
Fareham 

PO14 4LW 
0.056 28 54 13,515 54.0 0.70 5.8 

024 05 Nov C/D Supp_17 
Totton 

Southampton 
SO40 3WX 

0.005 1 17 2,950 10.3 0.16 1.3 

025 05 Nov V/D Supp_12 
Winchester 
SO23 0LN 

1.312 (0) 9 2,378 9.5 0.12 1.0 

028 05 Nov V/D Supp_23 
Romsey 

SO51 9AQ 
0.033 12 16 3,904 15.6 0.20 1.7 

029 05 Nov HR/D Supp_03 
Portsmouth 

PO6 1TR 
1.020 443 21 16,603 47.8 0.52 13.4 

030 05 Nov V/D Supp_12 
Winchester 
SO23 0LN 

1.471 (35) 47 11,663 46.6 0.60 5.0 

033 05 Nov V/D Supp_07 
St Marys 

Southampton 
SO14 5JP 

0.046 3 4 1,101 4.4 0.06 0.5 

034 05 Nov V/D Supp_18 
Totton 

Southampton 
SO40 3WX 

0.992 65 17 4,305 17.2 0.22 1.9 

034A 05 Nov V/D 
Supp_09 
(Courier) 

Central 
Southampton 

SO15 1ST 
0.485 73 14 3,604 14.4 0.19 1.6 

038 06 Nov V/D Supp_16 
Totton 

Southampton 
SO40 3WX 

0.042 60 17 4,305 17.2 0.22 1.9 

040 06 Nov C/D Supp_24 
Romsey 

SO51 9DG 
0.181 53 1 120 0.4 0.01 0.1 

041 06 Nov V/D Supp_18 
Totton 

Southampton 
SO40 3WX 

0.095 7 17 4,305 17.2 0.22 1.9 
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048 06 Nov V/D Supp_19 
Totton 

Southampton 
SO40 8DS 

0.040 8 5 1,176 4.7 0.06 0.5 

049 06 Nov V/D Supp_03 
Portsmouth 

PO6 1TR 
1.027 (0) 81 20,373 81.3 1.05 8.8 

050 06 Nov V/D Supp_04 
St Marys 

Southampton 
SO14 3EW 

0.398 49 18 4,480 17.9 0.23 1.9 

051A 06 Nov V/D 
Supp_09 
(Courier) 

Central 
Southampton 

SO15 1ST 
0.161 24 14 3,604 14.4 0.19 1.6 

051B 06 Nov V/D Supp_08 
Central 

Southampton 
SO14 7LY 

0.067 (0) 14 3,604 14.4 0.19 1.6 

052 07 Nov V/D Supp_10 
Portswood 

Southampton 
SO17 2FW 

2.160 800 14 3,529 14.1 0.18 1.5 

056 07 Nov V/D Supp_22 
Romsey 
SO51 8ZJ 

1.672 118 17 4,130 16.5 0.21 1.8 

057 07 Nov V/D Supp_17 
Totton 

Southampton 
SO40 3WX 

4.116 (100) 13 3,354 13.4 0.17 1.4 

061 07 Nov V/D Supp_16 
Totton 

Southampton 
SO40 3WX 

0.696 461 17 4,305 17.2 0.22 1.9 

062 07 Nov V/D 
Supp_25 
(Courier) 

Andover 
SP10 3RU 

0.420 43 2 551 2.2 0.03 0.2 

066 07 Nov V/D Supp_05 
St Marys 

Southampton 
SO14 5JP 

2.925 1100 20 4,956 19.8 0.26 2.1 

069 07 Nov V/D Supp_21 
Romsey 

SO51 0HR 
0.255 39 16 4,105 16.4 0.21 1.8 

070 07 Nov V/D Supp_20 
Totton 

Southampton 
SO40 9NA 

0.477 50 5 1,151 4.6 0.06 0.5 

071 07 Nov V/D 
Supp_06 
(Courier) 

St Marys 
Southampton 

SO14 5JP 
1.260 (0) 20 4,956 19.8 0.26 2.1 

072 07 Nov V/D Supp_07 
St Marys 

Southampton 
SO14 5JP 

0.144 18 6 1,602 6.4 0.08 0.7 

073 07 Nov V/D Supp_18 
Totton 

Southampton 
SO40 3WX 

0.040 7 17 4,305 17.2 0.22 1.9 

073A 07 Nov V/D 
Supp_09 
(Courier) 

Central 
Southampton 

SO15 1ST 
0.215 32 14 3,604 14.4 0.19 1.6 

074 08 Nov V/D Supp_15 
Totton 

Southampton 
SO40 3WX 

0.063 45 5 1,126 4.5 0.06 0.5 

086 08 Nov V/D Supp_01 
Lee-on-the-Solent 

PO13 9FX 
0.022 6 20 5,106 20.4 0.26 2.2 

088 08 Nov V/D Supp_07 
St Marys 

Southampton 
SO14 5JP 

1.427 (72) 4 1,126 4.5 0.06 0.5 

089 08 Nov V/D 
Supp_25 
(Courier) 

Andover 
SP10 3RU 

0.681 83 1 250 1.0 0.01 0.1 

089A 08 Nov V/D 
Supp_09 
(Courier) 

Central 
Southampton 

SO15 1ST 
0.430 64 14 3,604 14.4 0.19 1.6 

    Total 
35.001 

(m3) 
4,564 
(kg) 

878 
(km) 

226 
(kg) 

877 
(g) 

11 
(g) 

104 
(g) 

Total number of consignments is 46.  Total number of different local suppliers is 25.  V is van (LGV), C is car, HR is HGV-Rigid and D is diesel.  745 
(Courier) indicates a supplier used a courier to deliver the consignment rather than transporting their own goods.  (Mass value) indicates 746 
data are incomplete or missing.  747 

Table A1 continued. 
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APPENDIX B 748 

 749 
Figure B1: Map of SCC/CUK courier round 01 on Wednesdays. 750 
Some stop icons are obscured.  Blue circles indicate CUK stops and grey circles indicate SCC stops.  CUK consignments are collected/delivered 751 
between SCC stops 16 and 17.  Base map source: Google Maps. 752 

 753 
Figure B2: Map of SCC/CUK courier round 02 on Wednesdays. 754 
Some stop icons are obscured.  Blue circles indicate CUK stops and grey circles indicate SCC stops.  CUK consignments are collected/delivered 755 
between SCC stops 13 and 14.  Base map source: Google Maps. 756 
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 757 
Figure B3: Map of SCC/CUK courier round 02 on Thursdays. 758 
Some stop icons are obscured.  Blue circles indicate CUK stops and grey circles indicate SCC stops.  CUK consignments are collected/delivered 759 
between SCC stops 13 and 14.  Base map source: Google Maps. 760 

 761 
Figure B4: Map of SCC/CUK courier round 02 on Fridays. 762 
Some stop icons are obscured.  Blue circles indicate CUK stops and grey circles indicate SCC stops.  CUK consignments are collected/delivered 763 
between SCC stops 13 and 14.  Base map source: Google Maps. 764 
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 765 
Figure B5: Map of SCC/CUK courier round 03 on Wednesdays. 766 
Some stop icons are obscured.  Blue circles indicate CUK stops and grey circles indicate SCC stops.  CUK consignments are collected/delivered 767 
between SCC stops 7 and 8.  Base map source: Google Maps. 768 

 769 
Figure B6: Map of SCC/CUK courier round 03 on Thursdays. 770 
Some stop icons are obscured.  Blue circles indicate CUK stops and grey circles indicate SCC stops.  CUK consignments are collected/delivered 771 
between SCC stops 7 and 8.  Base map source: Google Maps. 772 
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 773 
Figure B7: Map of SCC/CUK courier round 03 on Fridays. 774 
Some stop icons are obscured.  Blue circles indicate CUK stops and grey circles indicate SCC stops.  CUK consignments are collected/delivered 775 
between SCC stops 7 and 8.  Base map source: Google Maps. 776 

 777 
Figure B8: Map of SCC/CUK courier round 04 on Tuesdays. 778 
Some stop icons are obscured.  Blue circles indicate CUK stops and grey circles indicate SCC stops.  CUK consignments are collected/delivered 779 
between SCC stops 17 and 18.  Base map source: Google Maps. 780 
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 781 
Figure B9: Map of SCC/CUK courier round 04 on Wednesdays. 782 
Some stop icons are obscured.  Blue circles indicate CUK stops and grey circles indicate SCC stops.  CUK consignments are collected/delivered 783 
between SCC stops 17 and 18.  Base map source: Google Maps. 784 

 785 
Figure B10: Map of SCC/CUK courier round 04 on Thursdays. 786 
Some stop icons are obscured.  Blue circles indicate CUK stops and grey circles indicate SCC stops.  CUK consignments are collected/delivered 787 
between SCC stops 21 and 22.  Base map source: Google Maps. 788 
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 789 
Figure B11: Map of SCC/CUK courier round 04 on Fridays. 790 
Some stop icons are obscured.  Blue circles indicate CUK stops and grey circles indicate SCC stops.  CUK consignments are collected/delivered 791 
between SCC stops 21 and 22.  Base map source: Google Maps. 792 

 793 
Figure B12: Map of SCC/CUK courier round 05 on Tuesdays. 794 
Some stop icons are obscured.  Blue circles indicate CUK stops and grey circles indicate SCC stops.  CUK consignments are collected/delivered 795 
between SCC stops 13 and 14.  Base map source: Google Maps. 796 
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 797 
Figure B13: Map of SCC/CUK courier round 05 on Thursdays. 798 
Some stop icons are obscured.  Blue circles indicate CUK stops and grey circles indicate SCC stops.  CUK consignments are collected/delivered 799 
between SCC stops 13 and 14.  Base map source: Google Maps. 800 

 801 
Figure B14: Map of SCC/CUK courier round 05 on Fridays. 802 
Some stop icons are obscured.  Blue circles indicate CUK stops and grey circles indicate SCC stops. CUK consignments are collected/delivered 803 
between SCC stops 13 and 14.  Base map source: Google Maps. 804 


